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2008 Mercedes-Benz SL550 Convertible

KENT HALLUM 870-739-4944

View this car on our website at arkansas-usedcars.com/7014013/ebrochure

 

Our Price $24,900
Specifications:

Year:  2008  

VIN:  WDBSK71F38F137231  

Make:  Mercedes-Benz  

Model/Trim:  SL550 Convertible  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Black  

Engine:  5.5L DOHC 32-valve V8 engine  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Mileage:  62,581  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 14 / Highway 21

 

 

 

 

 

2008 MERCEDES-BENZ SL550
CONVERTIBLE

PERFECT CARFAX

NON-SMOKERS CAR

EXCELLENT CONDITION INSIDE
AND OUT

GREAT SERVICE AND
MAINTENANCE HISTORY

EXTREMELY LOW MILES

MICHELIN TIRES!!!!

https://arkansas-usedcars.com/
tel:870-739-4944
https://arkansas-usedcars.com/vehicle/7014013/2008-mercedes-benz-sl550-convertible-marion-arkansas-72364/7014013/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=WDBSK71F38F137231


 

MICHELIN TIRES!!!!
 

EXTRA OPTIONS:

VOICE CONTROL $510.00
OPTION

ELECTRIC TRUNK CLOSER $520
OPTION

PREMIUM 1 PACKAGE $3170
OPTION

ORIGINAL MSRP NEW
$101,575.00

DUSK SENSING HEADLIGHTS

STABILITY CONTROL

TURN SIGNAL MIRRORS

12-WAY HEATED AND COOLED LEATHER

w/PNEUMATIC LUMBAR SUPPORT &

MEMORY

KEYLESS GO

BI-XENON HEADLAMPS

PUSH BUTTON START

POWER RETRACTABLE

HARDTOP/CONVERTIBLE TOP w/EASY

PACK FEATURE

CHROME WHEELS

PREMIUM INTERIOR LEATHER

HAND-POLISHED WOOD TRIM

LEATHER TRIMMED MULTI-FUNCTION

STEERING WHEEL

POWER ADJUSTABLE TILT/TELESCOPING

STEERING COLUMN w/EASY EXIT FEATURE

DVD COMAND NAVIGATION/AUDIO SYSTEM



 

DVD COMAND NAVIGATION/AUDIO SYSTEM

HANDS FREE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM

ELECTRONIC CRUISE CONTROL

SMARTKEY INFRARED REMOTE ROOF

AUTOMATION

SUBWOOFER

BOSE PREMIUM SURROUND SOUND

SYSTEM w/8 SPEAKERS

SIRIUS XM SATELLITE RADIO CAPABILITY

AM/FM RADIO W/CD PLAYER

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL STEERING CONTROLS

UNIVERSAL REMOTE TRANSMITTER

DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROLS

POWER WINDOWS 

REMOTE POWER DOOR LOCKS

POWER HEATED MIRRORS

With its luxurious style, sporty performance, and its

incredible features, this is your chance to own this

2008 Mercedes-Benz SL550 Convertible! This is a

local, perfect carfax, previous Mercedes Certified Pre-

Owned SL550 Convertible, that runs and drives

perfect, and looks even better! This beautiful hardtop

converible Mercedes SL550 is in flawless condition,

inside and out, seriously i cant over describe how

nice it truly is, as you would expect from one with this

low of miles! If you will look at the carfax i have

provided it will show it has a great service and

maintenance history so it should have lots of life left

in it! I have all the books and manuals that came with

it new, i also have both remotes and the original

window sticker were it listed new for $101,575.00,

and to be able to find one this nice, this clean, with

this low of miles, at this great price, is a deal, and



 

this low of miles, at this great price, is a deal, and

keep in mind, this is an "out the door" price, nothing

extra, no doc or dealer fee's, nothing!

Please feel free to give me a call to further discuss

your interest in this 2008 Mercedes-Benz SL550

Convertible!

Kent Hallum

501-519-6969

Hallum Motors is proud to offer you the highest level of pre-owned

automobiles for your driving needs.  We at Hallum Motors are

dedicated to put you in the right vehicle at wholesale prices. 

Maintaining the highest Ebay feeback rating and reviews, we pride

ourselves in offering unparelleled quality and service.  We

welcome and encourage third party inspections.  Please don't

hesitate to call or email us today with any questions.

 

HALLUM MOTORS
(870)739-4944

Hallummotors@yahoo.com

or speak directly with

KENT HALLUM
(501)519-6969
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Installed Options

Interior

- Leather-trimmed shift knob - Locator lighting 

- Mercedes-Benz Maintenance System display-inc: distance remaining to next maintenance,
type of service due, reminders, brake-pad wear

- Night security illumination  - Premium leather upholstery 

- Pwr windows w/1-touch express up/down front & 1-touch express down rear windows  

- Rear window defroster w/auto-shutoff based on time & driving speed & exterior temp  

- Removable trunk separator 

- Shelf behind seats w/retractable luggage straps, locking dual enclosed storage
compartments beneath luggage shelf

- Sirius satellite radio w/6-month subscription  

- SmartKey infrared remote-inc: trunk open, windows open/close, panic alarm, fuel filler door,
selective unlock all, hard top raise/lower doors or drivers

- SmartKey system-inc: remote central locking system, anti-theft engine immobilizer, drive
away automatic locking

- Tele Aid global positioning system (GPS) satellite system-inc: stolen vehicle recovery,
remote door unlock service, automatic alarm & collision notification

- Tire pressure monitoring system 

- Leather-trimmed pwr 4-way tilt/telescopic steering wheel-inc: memory, audio & multi-
function display controls, programmable easy-exit feature

- Integrated HomeLink compatible (3) button garage door opener  - Heated front seats  

- Hands-free communication system 

- Electronic analog tachometer & gauges for fuel level & coolant temp  

- Dual multi-function displays in speedometer & tachometer faces-inc: trip computer, exterior
temp gauge, maintenance system, oil level check, digital speedometer, reminder &
malfunction messages, driver-programmable settings, cruise control, touch shift gear &
shift mode selection, audio status, navigation route guidance

- DVD navigation system - Cruise control - COMAND cockpit management & data system  

- Bose Cabin Surround multi-channel digital surround sound system  

- Automatic dual-zone climate control-inc: electrostatic dust, pollen & active charcoal filters,
smog, sun, humidity & dew point sensors, tunnel mode w/1-touch closing of all windows,
REST mode w/engine heat recirculation feature or cabin ventilation, seat belt usage
sensors

https://arkansas-usedcars.com/vehicle/7014013/2008-mercedes-benz-sl550-convertible-marion-arkansas-72364/7014013/ebrochure


sensors

- Auto-dimming rearview mirror - Attachable fine-mesh wind deflector - Aluminum door sills  

- AM/FM stereo w/rear cabin mounted 6-disc CD changer  

- 12-way pwr front seats-inc: 3-position memory, pneumatic lumbar support, easy- access
courtesy feature, automatic height-adjusting front head restraints

Exterior

- Xenon high-intensity discharge headlamps-inc: polycarbonate lenses, automatic level
control, heated headlamp washers, selectable light-sensing auto-on headlamps

- Single rear red foglamp  - Rain-sensing wipers w/heated washer nozzles 

- Pwr heated mirrors w/memory, auto-dimming driver mirror  

- Programmable daytime running lamps  - Halogen front foglamps 

- Electro-hydraulic retractable aluminum hardtop w/easy-pack system  

- Dual-intensity LED brakelamps & taillamps

Safety

- Leather-trimmed shift knob - Locator lighting 

- Mercedes-Benz Maintenance System display-inc: distance remaining to next maintenance,
type of service due, reminders, brake-pad wear

- Night security illumination  - Premium leather upholstery 

- Pwr windows w/1-touch express up/down front & 1-touch express down rear windows  

- Rear window defroster w/auto-shutoff based on time & driving speed & exterior temp  

- Removable trunk separator 

- Shelf behind seats w/retractable luggage straps, locking dual enclosed storage
compartments beneath luggage shelf

- Sirius satellite radio w/6-month subscription  

- SmartKey infrared remote-inc: trunk open, windows open/close, panic alarm, fuel filler door,
selective unlock all, hard top raise/lower doors or drivers

- SmartKey system-inc: remote central locking system, anti-theft engine immobilizer, drive
away automatic locking

- Tele Aid global positioning system (GPS) satellite system-inc: stolen vehicle recovery,
remote door unlock service, automatic alarm & collision notification

- Tire pressure monitoring system 

- Leather-trimmed pwr 4-way tilt/telescopic steering wheel-inc: memory, audio & multi-
function display controls, programmable easy-exit feature

- Integrated HomeLink compatible (3) button garage door opener  - Heated front seats  

- Hands-free communication system 

- Electronic analog tachometer & gauges for fuel level & coolant temp  

- Dual multi-function displays in speedometer & tachometer faces-inc: trip computer, exterior
temp gauge, maintenance system, oil level check, digital speedometer, reminder &
malfunction messages, driver-programmable settings, cruise control, touch shift gear &
shift mode selection, audio status, navigation route guidance

- DVD navigation system - Cruise control - COMAND cockpit management & data system  

- Bose Cabin Surround multi-channel digital surround sound system  

- Automatic dual-zone climate control-inc: electrostatic dust, pollen & active charcoal filters,
smog, sun, humidity & dew point sensors, tunnel mode w/1-touch closing of all windows,
REST mode w/engine heat recirculation feature or cabin ventilation, seat belt usage
sensors

- Auto-dimming rearview mirror - Attachable fine-mesh wind deflector - Aluminum door sills  

- AM/FM stereo w/rear cabin mounted 6-disc CD changer  

- 12-way pwr front seats-inc: 3-position memory, pneumatic lumbar support, easy- access
courtesy feature, automatic height-adjusting front head restraints

Mechanical

- 18" x 8.5" front 5-dual-spoke aluminum wheels  

- 18" x 9.5" rear 5-dual-spoke aluminum wheels  - 5.5L DOHC 32-valve V8 engine  

- 7-speed electronically controlled driver-adaptive automatic transmission w/ Touch Shift  

- Active Body Control (ABC)-inc: coil spring & electronically controlled hydraulic cylinder
w/gas-pressurized shock absorber at each wheel, automatic all-wheel level control, driver-
selectable ride-height control, automatic speed-sensitive lowering

- Anti-lock braking system (ABS) w/brake assist system - Compact spare tire 

- Dual chrome exhaust tips  

- Electro-hydraulic braking system w/automatic brake drying & predictive brake priming  

- Electronic stability program (ESP) - Independent 4-link front suspension 

- Independent multi-link rear suspension - P255/40R18 front high performance tires  

- P285/35R18 rear high performance tires  

- Pwr 4-piston perforated & internally vented front & 1-piston solid rear disc brakes  

- Rear wheel drive - Vehicle-speed-sensitive pwr rack & pinion steering

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages



Packages
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$3,170

-  

P1 PKG
-inc: active ventilated seats w/heat

feature, multi-contour seats, bi-
xenon headlamps, cornering-
illuminated foglamps, Keyless

Go

$520

-  
PWR TRUNK CLOSER

$510

-  
VOICE CONTROL

$4,200

-  

Option Packages Total
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